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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
Early in 1993, I listed a few short- and long-range goals in this column for the Cayuga Trails Club regarding
maintenance and improvements of the Finger Lakes Trail and Cayuga Trail. A couple of those goals have been or
have nearly been accomplished And much more! Here's a rundown of some of our successes of 1993
Thanks to engineering students at Cornell, a fine new footbridge was installed on the FLT across a creek in Shindagin
Hollow last spring What a wonderful addition! One of my short-term goals was to re-route the FLT off road in Danby
State Forest The re-route between Comfort Road and Bald Hill Road was completed handily in August by 25 CTC
volunteers. And what a beautiful stretch of new trail it is! The Cayuga Trail Loop, another goal of mine, is near
completion. It was enjoyed by several members on the November Walk. Look and Learn Hike. The goal of connecting
the Cayuga Trail with the FLT remains just that, a goal
For months, hikers complained about the leaky roof on the Chestnut Lean-to. Well, complain no more The roof was
repaired in November by an energetic group of members. It's amazing what can be accomplished by enthusiastic
volunteers
Club members should be proud that we are participating in the New York State Adopt-A-Highway Program We had a
large group of workers clean up two miles of Route 366 last November Those "Adopt-A-Highway" signs look great
with the Club's name attached! I really feel good about this additional public service project.
Just last night (Dec. 14) at the Executive Board meeting, we agreed to co-sponsor a Hike Across Schuyler County with
the Finger Lakes Chapter of the Adirondack Mountain Club The Hike Across Tompkins County we organized and
sponsored in 1992 was a great success. It was a "revitalization" for the CTC and for 50 miles of the FLT we maintain in
Tompkins County We also are responsible for about 25 miles in eastern Schuyler County through beautiful spots like
Connecticut Hill, Texas Hollow, the Carley Road viewpoint and butterfly tree, Cayuta Lake, Finger Lakes National
Forest and Excelsior Glen Volunteers will be needed
Finally, the year has seen the Cayuga Trails Club remain a viable, highly respected organization in the area
Furthermore, we have maintained old and built new alliances with the NYS Department of Environmental
Conservation, NYS Office of Parks, Recreation & Historic Preservation; the Cornell Outdoor Education Program; The
Cornell Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers: Cornell Plantations; the Adirondack Mountain
Club; the Cornell Wellness Program; the Tompkins County Greenway Coalition: the Cayuga Nature Center; and, of
course, the many wonderful private landowners who allow us to hike and ski across their properties Despite losing
one landowner's permission west of Trumbull Corners Road it's been a great year Let's keep up the momentum in
1994 Happy New Year!
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JANUARY - FEBRUARY CALENDAR
Sun., Jan 9

W LL Hike #371. We will hike (or ski if the snow is deep) in the Brooktondale or Caroline
area Meet at 1:15 p.m at the East Hill Plaza (Judd Falls Rd.) by the Trust Co branch office
B e tty L e w is (273-9274), Leader.

Sun., Ja n. 16

A nnual M eeting and Dinner at the Ramada Airport Inn (formerly the Holiday Inn), located
on N. Triphammer Rd in front of the Pyramid Mall. S ocial hou r 5:30 p.m., d in ne r 6:00
p.m. Dinner will be followed by a presentation entitled. "Land Protection Efforts in the Finger
Lakes Region." See details below and reservation form on page 5 Reservations are due
Ja n u a ry IQ-

Tues., Feb. 8

E xe cu tive B oa rd M e e tin g . 7:30 p.m. at Tom R eim ers', 3 C W ild flo w e r Dr. (2728 6 7 9 ).

Sun., Feb. 13

WLL Hike #372. Ski or hike, depending on snow conditions, in the Hammond Hill area
Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the Caroline School on Rte 79 south of Ithaca Peter H arriott (2736049), L e a d e r.

ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER
The Cayuga Trails Club annual meeting and dinner will be held at the Ramada Airport Inn (formerly the Holiday Inn) on
Sunday, January 16, with a social hour at 5:30 p.m. and dinner starting at 6:00 p.m. The Ramada Airport Inn is located
on N. Triphammer Rd in front of the Pyramid Mall in Ithaca Dinner will be followed by annual committee reports,
election of officers, Oscar awards and a presentation by Dr. Philip B Snyder entitled, "Land Protection in the Finger
Lakes Region." Dr Snyder is the Executive Director of the Finger Lakes Land Trust. R eservations are due
January 10. See reservation form on page 5.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Membership renewal forms are being sent to CTC members in a
separate mailing, which we are encouraged to return as promptly
as possible. Also included in the separate mailing is a reservation
form for the annual meeting and dinner; return either that form or
the one on page 5 of this issue.

REPORTS
WLL Hike #370. Seven rain-dampened but enthusiastic hikers walked the new Cayuga Trail Loop on November
14 The loop trail includes a long-established section of the Cayuga Trail plus new sections built this past summer and
fall. The weather was cool and rainy, making the fallen leaves and steep slopes slippery and a challenge to maneuver
The hike leader reviewed the history of railroads in Tompkins County since a one-mile section of the loop follows
railroad grade abandoned in the early 1970’s by the Lehigh Valley Railroad. It was a great hike Despite the rain,
everyone was in excellent spirits and enjoyed the extra challenge provided by Ithaca's weather
Tom R eim ers, Leader
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NOVEMBER DISH-TO-PASS SUPPER AND MEETING. Over sixty CTC members and guests participated in
the annual dish-to-pass supper and meeting at the Ellis Hollow Community Center on November 7 G in n ie
G illes p ie and a committee of helpers ably organized the set-up and clean-up for the event Hikers who completed
the 1992 Hike Across Tompkins County were invited to join us for a HATC reunion, adding to the festivities of the
evening
After enjoying a delicious array of main dishes and desserts. Tom Reimers presided over a short business meeting
to select a committee to nominate a slate of CTC officers for 1994 The nominating committee includes Betty Lewis
as chair together with Helen Haller and Valerie G yrisco.
The evening ended with the 40-minute slide-tape show of the Hike Across Tompkins County that was produced by
Doris Abbott. The presentation of spectacular slides, beautiful background music and informative narration was
enthusiastically received, drawing a hearty round of applause from all present
DECEMBER HOLIDAY BRUNCH AND HIKE. Thirteen heavily-bundled-up CTC’ers braved the cold weather on
December 12 to celebrate a holiday brunch at the Upper Buttermilk State Park pavilion. Helen Haller, together with
C liff A bbott, Fran Lauman and Tom Reimers had a roaring fire burning and tables festively decorated by the
time the rest arrived. After a hearty meal, which amazingly stayed warm despite the chill in the pavilion, five members
hiked to Treman Lake and back since other trails in the park were closed
CHESTNUT

LEAN-TO

REPAIR.

Ten CTC members made quick work of repairs to the
roof of the Chestnut Lean-to on the Finger Lakes
Trail in Danby State Forest. The special work session
on November 13 got off to an unexpected delay
because delivery of shingles and other supplies by
Wickes Lumber was more than an hour late
However once the delivery was made, the
volunteers carried the materials to the work site and
began their job. Under the leadership of John
Rogers, a hole in the roof was repaired, old broken
shingles were removed, and the roof was repaired
with new shingles, a rain gutter and downspout.

Once underway, the job was finished in three hours
Pictured above are CTC volunteers as they attach a
rain gutter to the roof of the Chestnut Lean-to.
On the left are those who labored to complete the
roof repair. In the front row. left to right, are David
Hake, P hil D ankert and B etty L ew is Left to
right in the back row are J o h n R ogers (leader),
H arold M ills, Peter H a rrio tt, Tracy S m ith and
D rew R ich a rd so n .
N ot pictured are N a n c y
A d a m s and Tom Reimers.
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OTHER REPORTS
FLTC HIKERS ENJOY THE NEW ABBOTT LOOP. Twelve hikers from the Finger Lakes Trail Conference,
including several members of the Cayuga Trails Club, came to Danby in October for the annual Ervin Markert Memorial
Hike Their destination was the 6.7- mile Abbott Loop which was added to the Finger Lakes Trail System in 1992. The
Abbott Loop is named after C liff and Doris A b b o tt who did most of the planning and construction since its
inception several years ago The Erv Markert Hike is one of three hikes organized each year by the FLTC. Rain was in
the forecast, but it held off until the last half mile Hikers particularly liked the diversity of terrain and scenery provided
by the Abbott Loop
Tom R eim ers, P re sid en t
FLTC DONATION FOR SHINDAGIN HOLLOW BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION. T o m R eim ers has reported
that the Finger Lakes Trail Conference has donated $500 toward the construction costs of building the Shindagin
Hollow Bridge, a project that was completed in the spring by Cornell student members of the American Society of Civil
Engineers A letter of thanks has been sent to the FLTC for their support

ABOUT THE MEMBERS
WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following new members
H arold C raighead
J e ff D iver
Sheila A. Ferrari
V alerie Hayes & Fam ily
Hans H offm an
Jean K elm an
Harold M ills
S helley P a ra d isin
D avid P oles
Lin da S eyler & S ylva in B ergeron
Lisa W ing a te

BART CONTA
CTC member, Bart Conta, died in Ithaca on November 1, 1993. A
professor in Cornell’s Department of Mechanical & Aerospace
Engineering for many years, he had a special interest in
alternative energy sources, particularly solar energy. He is
survived by his wife. Claire Conta, a long-time CTC member, six
children and stepchildren, and several grandchildren and
stepgrandchildren
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ITHACA ICICLE RUN AND HIKE. CTC member, Jo e Dabes. announces the fourth annual Ithaca Icicle Run &
Hike and pancake brunch at Turback's Restaurant. Rte. 13 south of Ithaca on Sunday, February 6, 1994 Last year
there were 130 participants whose donations went to the Tompkins County Home for Battered Women This year all
proceeds will go to the Finger Lakes Land Trust There will be two suggested routes, both including sections of the
FLT, and also alternate routes in the event of a storm The event will be held even if there is a blizzard!
All activities will start from 7 30 - 9:00 a m from Turback's Restaurant. Pancakes will be served from 9:30 a.m. until at
least 12 noon Preregistration for each runner, hiker or guest is $8.00 There will also be a minimum donation of
$10.00 on the day of the event. Children under 12 years of age are free Preregistration should be sent by January
31. For preregistration procedures and other information, call Deborah M cCauley (272-6484) or Ed Hart
(2 7 2 -2 9 4 3 ).
* * * * * * *

C lip a n d R e tu rn

RESERVATION FORM FOR THE JANUARY 16, 1994, ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER
5:30 P.M.SOCIAL HOUR;
6:00 P.M.DINNER
RAMADA AIRPO RT INN
NORTH TRIPHAMMER RD., ITHACA, NY
R e se rvation D e adline, Ja n u a ry

10. 1994

Please in d ic a te yo ur c h o ic e of entree(s) and send fo rm to g e th e r w ith y o u r check, p a y a b le to
Cavuga T ra ils Club, to:
C liff A b b o tt, T re a surer
Cayuga T ra ils Club
P.O. B ox 754
Ithaca, NY 14851
Ite m

N um ber

T o ta l

___ @

$11. 15

e a ch

=$

Roast to p -ro u n d o f beef

___ @

$14. 00

each

=$

Baked w h ite fis h

___ @

$15. 15

e a ch

=$

Z u c c h in i bake

___ @

$11. 15

each

=$

T o ta l

=$

O ven -b a ked

ch icke n

(Prices include gratuity)

N A M E (S )
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T he C ayuga T ra ils C lub, Inc., P.O. Box 754, Ithaca, NY 14851-0754
President: Tom Reimers
Vice-President:
Katherine Durant
WLL Hikes: Robin Spry-Campbell
Membership:
Martha Czerwinski
At-large Members:
Linda Loomis
Editor: Barbara Morse

(2 7 2 - 8 6 7 9 )
(5 3 9 - 7 6 8 8 )
(5 8 2 -6 5 2 1 )
(2 5 7 -7 6 2 3 )
(2 7 3 - 1 0 1 4 )
(2 5 7 - 6 3 6 6 )

and

Secretary:
Ruth Shaw
Treasurer:
C liff Abbott
Trail Maintenance:
Peter
Guidebook:
Betty Lewis
Nancy Adams
Associate Editor:
Harriet

BEST WISHES TO A L L FOR A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

The Cayuga T ra ils C lub, Inc.
P.O. Box 754
Ithaca, NY
14851-0754

H arriott

Budke

( 5 3 9 -3 1 0 4 )
( 2 7 2 -5 1 1 9 )
(2 7 3 -6 0 4 9 )
(2 7 3 -9 2 7 4 )
( 3 8 7 -5 8 5 8 )
( 2 7 7 -4 9 7 1 )
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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
I love winter, particularly this one with its cold and snow However, this weekend (2/19-2/20) of unusually clear skies,
temperatures in the 50's and melting snow, probably has many of us itching to get back into the woods hiking on terra
firma. Indeed, the skiing and snowshoeing have been great, but I prefer walking, and I'm looking forward to my first
spring hike on the Caroline section of the Finger Lakes Trail. But the wonderful snowfall we've had, beginning with the
Halloween storm, has downed hundreds of trees and tree branches across the trails our club maintains. If you are a
member of the Cayuga Trails Club because you want to work as a volunteer doing trail maintenance, this is your year! I
guarantee opportunities will abound this spring and summer for trail maintenance work
After the Halloween snow storm, I cleared the Cayuga Trail to get it ready for the Walk, Look and Learn Hike I was to
lead in November If our 80 miles of the FLT and Abbott Loop are in similar condition to what I found on the Cayuga
Trail, we will definitely need your muscle power. Much work is needed on the FLT between Caroline and Connecticut
Hill. But don't forget, the Cayuga Trails Club is co-sponsoring the Hike Across Schuyler County this year That means
hikers from all over the state will be walking on and "evaluating" the FLT between Connecticut Hill and Watkins Glen,
which the CTC also maintains.
A special early work session is planned for April 17 so that we can get ready for the first Schuyler County hike Please
come out and help Trail maintenance is great fun! You recently received a hike schedule and volunteer sign-up
sheet requesting your help in April and later during the hike series Several members have already returned the form
indicating their desire to help. We will need more Please do what you can. We have a major responsibility maintaining
80 miles of the FLT system. Let's show everyone how proud we are of the work we do.

C ayuga T rails
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MARCH-APRIL CALENDAR
Sun., March 13

W LL Hike #373 will be a moderate hike or ski, depending on the weather, in the Arnot
Forest. If maple sugaring is going on that day. there will be a demonstration of the process
Meet at 1:00 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the Tompkins County Trust Co
branch C liff A b b o tt (272-5119), Leader .

M on., March 14

S u g g e s te d
r e s e r v a tio n
d e a d lin e for the
Susquehannock Lodge. See details on page 4

CTC

Tues., A p ril 12

E x e c u tiv e B o a rd M e e tin g will be at 7 30 p.m
H o llo w C reek Rd. (273-6049).

at P eter H a rrio tt's ,

S un., A p ril 17

T ra il M aintenance W ork S ession will be in the Schuyler County sections of the FLT
Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.) near the Trust Co. branch Peter
H a rrio tt (273-6049), Lea d er.

Sun., A p ril 24

W LL Hike #374 will be a special Earth Day Hike on the Cayuga Trail (6 5 miles plus more
hiking if some wish to continue) Meet at 1:00 p.m. at the bridge across Fall Creek on
Stewart Ave. (Parking is available along the street south of the bridge.) Be prepared for
some wet terrain by wearing appropriate footwear. Cars will be available in the Cornell
Plantations to transport back those who want to stop half way. Please note change of
d ate from the usual second Sunday of the month for Walk, Look and Learn (WLL) hikes
D avid H ake (257-8287), Leader.

Weekend

O uting

at the

139 Ellis

REPORTS
CTC ANNUAL MEETING. JANUARY 16. 1994. The Cayuga Trails Club annual meeting was held at the the
Ramada Airport Inn with 34 people in attendance President Tom Reimers and committee chairs reported on the
highlights of the past year. Treasurer C liff A b b o tt gave the following report of the operating and guidebook
accounts:
O p e ra tin g a c c o u n t:
January 1, 1993, beginning balance
$1,642.00
Receipts
$12,566.95
Disbursements
$12,182.83
December 31, 1993, ending balance
$2,026.12
G u id e b o o k a c c o u n t:
$24,754 27
O scar P re sen tation s: Oscar Gray was presented by B o b b ie M orse to B etty Lew is for her work in updating
and preparing for publication the seventh edition ofthe G u i d e t o T r a i l s o f t h e F i n g e r L a k e s R e g i o n and also for
leading bothWLL and CTC long hikes. Oscar Brown and offspring were passed on by Ed S idote to D oris A bbott
for her production of the slide-tape show of the 1992 Hike Across Tompkins County and her other contributions to the
CTC. Tom Reimers made the presentation in Ed's absence.
E lection of O fficers: B etty Lewis presented the following slate of officers which was accepted unanimously:
P re s id e n t
Tom R eim ers
V ic e - P r e s id e n t
R obin S p ry-C a m p b e ll
T re a s u re r
C liff A b b o tt
S e c re ta ry
R uth Shaw
M e m b e r-a t-la rg e
A nn H athaway
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The meeting was followed by by an informative slide presentation by Dr Philip B Snyder Executive Director of the
Finger Lakes Land Trust, entitled. "Land Protection in the Finger Lakes R egion"
WLL HIKE #371. The January WLL ski-hike followed Shindagin Hollow Rd down through the Hollow the length of
the State Forest and back again It was a pristine setting with an abundance of snow everywhere for the nine skiers to
enjoy. On this afternoon the woods were enveloped in winter quietness but with animal tracks and the battle site of a
hawk (or an owl) and its victim as evidence of the wild creatures who also had enjoyed that area
B etty L ew is, Leader
WLL Hike #372. On February 13 eleven CTC members and friends skied a five-mile loop trip up Redman Run Rd..
over to Star Stanton Hill Rd. and back by Caanan Rd on a beautiful day with excellent snow conditions. Some did an
additional loop on trails to the north with a challenging downhill ride
Peter H a rrio tt, Leader
TRAIL MAINTENANCE. We need individual or group sponsors for several sections of our trail. If you are willing to
adopt a section by yourself or with a friend, please call Peter H arriott at 273-6049 Trail sponsors are expected to
go over their section twice a year, preferably before Memorial Day and again after Labor Day Brush and tree limbs
should be trimmed, fallen branches removed and blazes renewed when necessary Trees too large to cut with a bow
saw will be removed by a work party after the Trails Committee is notified
If you might consider adopting asection of trail but are notsure about thecorrect maintenance procedures, come to
one of themonthly worksessions, and we will have you work ina team to learn the techniques. Sections needing
sponsors are:
S e c tio n
M ile s
1.4
NY 414 to Jolly Road
3.6
Jolly Road to Burdett (mostly roads)
Ridge Rd. to Boylan Rd
1.6
2.6
Boylan Rd. to radio tower
Bald Hill Rd. to Michigan Hollow
1.5
1.7
Coddington Rd. to White Church Rd
Shindagin Hollow to South Rd
1.6
Peter H a rrio tt, Chair
WLL HIKES. Because the CTC will be leading the first three hikes across Schuyler County (May, June, July), there
will be no WLL hikes those months. WLL hikes will resume in August. Schuyler County hikes are listed below
Hike
'
Number

Date

Approx.

Route
distance

hiking tim e

M eeting place and
.
. . s isssjSSSsiSK'
tim e

1

M ay 8

Tompkins-Schuyler Co. line
to Steam Mill Rd. North

8 .0 miles

4 hours

Upper Robert
Treman State Park
9 :3 0 am

2

June 12

Steam Mill Rd. N orth to
Logan Road

7.9 miles

4 hours

Village of Burdett
9 :3 0 am

3

July 10

Logan Road to W atkins
Glen State Park

9.6 miles

5 hours

W atkins Glen High
School 9 :30 am

4

Aug. 14

W atkins Glen State Park to
County Road 21

9.3 miles

5 hours

W atkins Glen High
School 9 :3 0 am

5

Sept. 11

County Road 21 to Sugar Hill
Road

6.3 miles

3 hours

Sugar Hill
Recreation Area
9 :3 0 am

6

O ct. 9

Sugar Hill Road to Sexton
Hollow Road

8.2 miles

4 1/4
hours

Sugar Hill
Recreation Area

4
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CTC WEEKEND OUTING. MAY 27-29. Enjoy a late spring weekend in the Pennsylvania Allegheny Mountains
Choose among the several easy-to-moderate woodsy trails to hike- -just a hand's throw from Susquehannock Lodge
where the atmosphere is homey, and the ample meals are hardy and good Daily rate is $40.50 including room,
breakfast and dinner Reservations should be made prior to March 15. later there will be less choice of rooms.
Refunds may be made up to May 20. If interested, contact Kay Durant (539-7688).

ABOUT THE MEMBERS
WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following members:
S haron B u sh a rt
David C ro u ch & Family
Daniel Gee
M ichael N. K aza rin o ff
R ainer K o h le r
Donna P oole
R obert S im p so n
P hilip S nyd e r & Pat Paine
Paula J. W ambo
Karl Z in s m e is te r

ITHACA ICICLE RUN/HIKE. CTC members J o e
Dabes and Ed Hart were cited with a "Laurel" by the
I t h a c a J o u r n a l for their roles in organizing the Finger
Lakes Runners Club's annual Ithaca Run/Hike and
Blueberry Pancake Brunch on February 6 to benefit
the Finger Lakes Land Trust. Hikers and runners
gathered for the event at Turback's Restaurant.
Because of deep snow, the running course was
changed from the Finger Lakes Trail between Route
13 and Connecticut Hill to a loop west of Route 13.
Hikers donned snowshoes and cross-country skis and
headed east from Route 13 to enjoy the stunning
beauty of Lick Brook Gorge. Pictured left to right are
Tom Reim ers, Betsy Darlington and Tony Lednor
standing below a frozen waterfall on a small stream that
parallels Lick Brook

OTHER EVENTS IN THE REGION
SWEEDLER NATURE PRESERVE. The Lick Brook property acquired by the Finger Lakes Land Trust has been
named the Sweedler Nature Preserve at Lick Brook. About one mile of the Finger Lakes Trail maintained by the
Cayuga Trails Club passes through the Preserve along the magnificent Lick Brook Gorge Moss and Kristin Sweedler
were the former owners of the property and gave the Land Trust a very good deal for it. A sign designating the
Sweedler Nature Preserve has been placed at its entrance on Town Line Road

1
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C O R N E L L COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SEEKS VOLUNTEERS. Volunteers are needed for the 4-H
Natural Resources Appreciation Program organized by Cornell Cooperative Extension. Last year over 1,000 4-6th
graders participated in "hands-on" lessons about the natural world Volunteers will need to attend one organizational
meeting, prepare a 50-minute lesson to be delivered three times between 9:00 a.m -1 30 p.m on May 6, 9 and/or 10
Lessons focus on natural resources and/or environmental awareness. If interested, contact Dana Palmer or Melissa
Rinehart at Cooperative Extension's Education Center, 610 Willow Ave (272-2292)
FLTC A N N U AL MEETING. A PR IL 22-24.
Sponsored by the Adirondack Mountain Club, Finger Lakes
Chapter, this year's FLTC annual meeting will be held from April 22 to 24 at the Seneca Lodge in Watkins Glen (Just
south of the entrance to Watkins Glen State Park on Route 14, take Route 329 one mile ) The featured speaker at the
Saturday dinner will be Dr Philip Snyder, Executive Director of the Finger Lakes Land Trust, who gave such an
interesting presentation at the CTC annual meeting in January Other events include
Friday. April 22
11:00 a.m - Long hike on Finger Lakes Trail
Saturday. April 23
10:00 a.m- Long and short hikes on main Finger Lakes Trail, North Country National Scenic Trail and Queen
Catharine Scenic Trail
2:30 p.m. - Annual business meeting (everyone invited)
3:30 p.m. - Board of Managers meeting
5:00 p.m. - Social hour and cash bar
6:00 p.m. - Annual dinner, program and featured speaker
Sunday, April 24
9:00 a m - Short and long hikes on Finger Lakes Trail

REGISTRATION
Name (s)
Address
Registration fee ($ 5.00 per person x ____) ........................................................... $
Saturday trail lunch ($5.00 each x
) ................................................................. $
Saturday b u ffe t dinner including gratuity ($ 1 3 .0 0 each x
) .........................$
Sunday breakfast ($5.00 each x
) ..................................................................... $
Sunday trail lunch ($5.00 each x
)..................................................................... $
Total e n c lo s e d ................................................................................................................. $
M a k e c h e c k p a y a b l e t o ADK - Finger Lakes Chapter M a i l r e g i s t r a t i o n a n d c h e c k t o T o m R e i m e r s ,
D r iv e , Ith a c a , N Y

1 4 8 5 0 b y A p r il 1 5 ,

1994.

272,

W a t k in s G le n , N Y

C a m p g r o u n d a b o u t 3 m ile s fr o m

14891.

*

*

C a ll 6 0 7 /5 3 5 - 2 0 1 4

N ig h tly

o r w r ite t o S e n e c a

W a t k in s G le n S t a t e P a r k in n o t o p e n f o r c a m p in g in A p r il.

S e n e c a L o d g e o n R o u te 4 1 4 is o p e n .

*

W ild flo w e r

P le a s e m a k e m o t e l r e s e r v a t io n s d ir e c tly w ith S e n e c a L o d g e .

r a te is $ 2 2 .0 0 p e r p e r s o n d o u b le o c c u p a n c y o r $ 3 8 .0 0 s in g le o c c u p a n c y .
L o d g e , P .O . B o x

3C

*

*

*

C a ll 6 0 7 /5 3 5 -7 4 0 4 .

*

KO A
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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
This is a brief edition of The Trail Head. I've been spending more time organizing the Finger Lakes Trail
Conference annual meeting, getting the Cayuga Trail in shape for the Earth Day Hike, getting some spring
FLT maintenance done, and getting ready for the Hike Across Schuyler County than I have thinking about
what to write for this column.
What I do want to say is, "THANK YOU," to all the volunteers who helped clean up litter along our adopted
section of Route 366 on April 16 and the 20+ volunteers who showed up for trail maintenance on April 17.
Our sections of the Finger Lakes Trail in Schuyler County are now in good shape for the first three hikes in
the Hike Across Schuyler County. If you were not able to help out, keep in mind there will be other work
sessions this summer and fall.
I'd also like to thank the many members who have volunteered to help shuttle cars, meet hikers at road
crossings, lead hikes, etc., for the Schuyler County hikes. It looks like this hike series will be as successful
as the 1992 Hike Across Tompkins County which the Cayuga Trails Club sponsored. Ninety hikers from all
over New York State have preregistered this time, and several more are on the waiting list.
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MAY-JUNE CALENDAR
Sun., May 8

Hike #1 o f th e Hike A c ro s s S chuyler C o u n ty will extend 8 miles from the TompkinsSchuyler Co. line to Steam Mill Rd., North, approximately a 4-hour hike. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at
Upper Robert Treman State Park. P re re gistratio n fo r th e hike s is now at capacity,
and se veral are on a w a itin g list.

Sat., May 14

The CTC D isplay Table will be staffed at the spring plant sale at the Ithaca High School
from 9:00 a m. to 1:00 p.m. Martha C ze rw in ski (275-7623), O rganizer.

Sun., May 15

Trail M aintenance W ork Session will involve finishing up work on the Schuyler County
sections of the FLT. Bring loppers if you have them. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza
(Elmira Road) near the TCTC branch. Peter H a rriott (273-6049), Leader.

Sat., May 28

ADK C anoe T rip in Galen W ild life M anagem ent Area.
B a ch a ra ch (594-2493) or Dan L o e w u s (564-9916).

Sat., J u n e 4

N ational T ra ils Day Hike will be a loop hike through the gorge in Robert Treman State
Park for CTC members and the general public in celebration of National Trails Day. The leader
will be T o ny Ingraham, park naturalist and CTC member, who will talk about special features
of the gorge along the way. The hike is expected to last 2 1/2 to 3 hours. Meet at 1:00 p.m. at
the park office in the lower section of the park. Further information may be obtained by calling
Tony at park headquarters (387-7041).

Sun., J u n e 12

Hike #2 o f th e H ike A c ro s s S chuyler C o u nty will follow the FLT from Steam Mill Rd.,
North to Logan Road (7.9 miles, a 4-hour hike). Meet at 9:30 a.m. in the Village of Burdett.

Tues., J u n e 14

E x e c u tiv e B oa rd M eeting. 7:30 p.m. at the home of B e tty Lew is, 139 S nyder H ill
Rd. (2 7 3 -9 2 7 4 ).

Sun., J u n e 19

T ra il M a in te n a n c e W ork S e ssio n will be in sections of the FLT needing special
attention. Bring loppers if you have them. Meet at 1:30 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Road)
near the TCTC branch. Peter H a rrio tt (273-6049), Leader.
CTC D is h -to -p a s s P ic n ic will follow the work session at the pavilion in Upper Robert
Treman State Park, rain or shine. Bring dish-to-pass to supplement hamburgers, hot dogs
and cold beverages that will be provided. Those attending the picnic, only, please bring a hot
dish to pass. Picnic will start between 5:00-5:30 p.m. V irg in ia G ille s p ie (272-1633),
S ocial C hair, w ith Kay D urant (539-7688), a s s is tin g .

Sat., J u n e 25

P ic n ic S up p er and M o o n lig h t C a n oe P addle o n D ryden Lake. A le c P roskine
wants to revive an old CTC treat of a moonlight canoe paddle on Dryden Lake. Bring your own
picnic supper; a cooking fire will be made for those who want to bring hot dogs or
hamburgers. Meet at 6:00 p.m. at NYSEG (at the intersection of Rte. 13 and Rte. 366). For
further information, call Alec a fter Ju ne 1 at 387-3500.

For information, call K a re n

REPORTS
WLL HIKE #373. On March 13, twelve CTC members and three guests participated in a hike/ski in Arnot Forest.
We gathered first at the Sap House with Don Schaufler, manager of Arnot Forest, for an interesting and informative
explanation of the equipment and process of making maple syrup. Unfortunately, Don said that due to the excessive
cold, the season was late, and they would not be making syrup until a week later. Some sap had just started to run but
was insufficient for starting the cooking process.
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We then proceeded to hike and ski over 2-3 feet of snow. The skiers went about 3 1/2 miles round trip while the hikers
struggled for somewhat less distance as they kept sinking to their hips in snow. For all of us, the fresh air and exercise
on a balmy 40-degree day was a welcome change from the bitter cold winter.
C liff A b b o tt, Leader
WLL Hike #374 was the Earth Day Hike which took place on April 24, a warm, pleasant Sunday afternoon. There
were eight CTC members and one guest participating, with C liff and Doris A bbott serving as co-leaders. The hike
began at the Fall Creek bridge on Stewart Avenue, followed the Cayuga Trail through campus, the Cornell Plantations
gardens and Arboretum and into the natural areas of the Plantations. The nine hikers were treated to beautiful views
of Fall Creek and to many early blooming spring wildflowers, including Hepatica, Skunk Cabbage, Rue Anemone,
Trout Lily and Red Trillium. The trail was in excellent shape. We thank Fran Lauman who waited patiently for us at
Lower Creek Rd. to transport us back to our cars since we were about 45 minutes behind schedule.
Nancy Adam s, Leader
TRAIL MAINTENANCE. Peter H a rriott reports that Rainer K oh le r has offered to sponsor the trail section
from Coddington Rd. to White Church Rd, and Drew Richardson has volunteered to sponsor the one from Bald Hill
Rd. to Michigan Hollow Rd. Five remaining sections still need sponsors. If you are interested, please contact Peter
H a rrio tt (273-6049).
MISSING: A First Aid Kit with the letters FLTC on the top cover. The kit was loaned out during the 1992 Hike Across
Tompkins County and has not been returned. If anyone knows its whereabouts, please contact D oris A b b o tt
(2 7 2 - 5 1 1 9 ).
FINGER LAKES LAND TRUST SEEKS CONTRIBUTIONS. At last! After years of effort by many people, the
spectacular Lick Brook Gorge and an adjacent section of the Finger Lakes Trail have found permanent protection as a
nature preserve owned by the Finger Lakes Land Trust. To ensure that Lick Brook and our region's other land, lakes
and watershed will be well cared for in the decades ahead, the Land Trust has embarked on a three-year $250,000
capital campaign. These funds will enable the Land Trust to complete the purchase of the 127-acre Lick Brook Gorge
and provide a firm foundation for the Land Trust’s other protection initiatives. By early 1994, the Finger Lakes Land
Trust will have established eight preserves and protected over 4000 acres of land - - an exceptional start for an
organization that is only five years old.
Tom Reimers, CTC president, is a member of the fund-raising committee of The Finger Lakes Land Trust. He is
asking members of the Cayuga Trails Club for support of the Lick Brook Campaign. Contributions may be sent to the
Finger Lakes Land Trust, P.O. Box 4745, Ithaca, NY 14852-4745.

ABOUT THE MEMBERS
FLORENCE DIXON BURGER
Long-time Cayuga Trails Club member, Florence Burger,
died on March 8th of this year. Florence enjoyed nature
and was a hiker, camper and canoeist. She was a leader
in introducing young people to these activities. Florence
participated in various Cayuga Trails Club and Adirondack
Mountain Club events and will be missed.
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WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following members:
M itc h e ll B lu m
C harles C e h o vin
Laurie & A la n Hahn
G undy Lee
S te rlin g S alter
Ruth S ch w a rtz

CTC MEMBERSHIP LIST- -1994
Members

4/26/94
Address

Abbott, Cliff & Doris
Adams, Nancy
Andersson, John M.
Angrick, Werner
Bergmark, William & Donna
Blum, Mitchell
Boselli, Bruce & Shirlee
Bosworth, Edward & Family
Brentlinger, Jane
Brink, Muriel; Yee, Diana
Budke, Harriet *
Buerk, Dorothy
Burnett, David & Carol *
Bums, Elsie
Bury, Suzanne
Bushart, Sharon
Buttel, Allison & Linda
Carnal, Mary L.
Casarett, Alison
Caster, Date
Cehovin, Charles
Ciaschi, Carol & Nicole
Clauson, Robert & Margery
Conta, Claire
Cornell, Robert
Craighead, Harold
Crosby, Mary Lee
Charter Members

Addresses are Ithaca 14850 and NY unless noted otherwise.

Telephone

1994

Members

Address

Crouch, David, Marta, Tom & Allison
Czerwinski, Martha
Dabes, Joe & Louise
Dankert, Philip
DeGraff, Helen
DeRemer, Florence
Diver, Jeff
Donovan, Joseph
Durant, Katherine
Ekstrom, Lotta
Erb, Hollis
Evans, Dorothy
Ferrari, Sheila A.
Firebaugh, John & Francille
Fogelsanger, Lois
Gee, Daniel
Gillespie, James & Virginia
Green, Ralph C.
Grossman, Richard & Joan
Gyrisco, Valerie
Habel, Robert & Wilma
Hahn, Laurie & Alan
Hake, David
Haller, Chris & Helen
Harriott, Peter & Mary Lou *
Hart, Edward
Hathaway, Ann E.
Hayes, Valerie & Family
Higgins, Doria
Hoffman, Hans
Holloway, Anita
Howard, Catherine (Nan)
Ingraham, Tony
Jagacinski, Richard & Ngampit
Kazarinoff, Michael N.
Kelman, Jean
Kohler, Rainer
Koski, Ensio W.

* Charter Members

Addresses are Ithaca 14850 and NY unless noted otherwise.

Telephone

Members

Address

Landenberg, Rebecca
Lauman, Frances
Lee, Gundy
Lee, Jeong Sook
Levine, Gilbert & lima
Lewis, Betty
Loomis, Linda
Mack, Marion
Marks, Lawrence & Cornelia
McDermitt, David J.
McGuire, John
McGuire, Laura
Mcllroy, Dorothy *
Merrill, Sue
Mills, Harold
Mondy, Nell
Morrison, Bruce; Pojda, Judith
Morrison, Mary
Morse, Barbara
Mower, Robert G.
Neely, Gail S.
Nygaard, Mary
Ostrowski, Helen
Paradisin, Shelley
Poles, David
Poole, Donna
Proskine, Alec *
Putney, Ruth L.
Reimers, Tom
Rezelman, John
Richardson, Andrew; Smith, Tracey
Riggins, Joe
Rogers, John G.
Rosten, Ellen
Rumsey, Marguerite *
Ruppert, David
Salter, Sterling
Schwartz, Ruth
Charter Members

Addresses are Ithaca 14850 and NY unless noted otherwise.

Telephone

Members

Telephone

Address

Scott, Danny, Kristin, Travis & Tracy
Sellers, Alvin & Dorothy
Seyler, Linda; Bergeron, Sylvain
Shaw, Ruth E.
Sherbon, John & Ruth
Sidote, Ed
Simpson, Robert
Skutt, Alexander; Bushberg, Carol
Sleeper, Jane *
Snyder, Philip; Paine, Pat
Spagnoletti, Vincent
Spry-Campbell, Robin
Straight, Clara
Styles, Cora Ann
Thayer, William & Margory
Thomas, Earl & Peg
Van Etten, Janet
Vandam, Nicholas; Gagliardo, Lucy
Walan, Bob & Sue
Walsh, Marian C.
Walters, Mary M.
Wambo, Paula J.
Warren, William
White, George & Mary
Wilkin, Brigitte & Harvey
Willis, Myrle
Wingate, Lisa
Wittmer, Barbara
Wodzinski, Richard & Claudia
Young, Reginald *
Zinsmeister, Karl
* Charter Members

Addresses are Ithaca 14850 and NY unless noted otherwise.

*

*

*

*

*
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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
I am frequently asked about the Finger Lakes Trail. What is it? Where does it go? How old is it? Who built it? What
does the Cayuga Trails Club have to do with it? There is a lot more of the FLT system than the 80 miles we maintain.
The following answers to those and other questions were derived and modified from "A Brief History of the Finger
Lakes Trail," researched and written for the Finger Lakes Trail. Conference (FLTC) by yours truly.
The Finger Lakes Trail System is a network of footpaths from the Allegheny Mountains to the Catskill Mountains
through the higher elevations of the Southern Tier of New York State. It consists of the main FLT, six branch trails and
one loop trail. The main FLT is 548 miles long. The whole system is 788.2 miles long and has been and is being built
and maintained by 20 groups, such as the Cayuga Trails Club, and 30 individuals and families. All of these trail
sponsors are volunteers except for personnel of the U.S. Forest Service who maintain a 3.3-mile section of the main
FLT and a 12-mile-long side trail, the Interloken Trail.
In the summer of 1961, Wallace D. Wood of Rochester, NY, hiked portions of the Appalachian and Long Trails in
Vermont. It occurred to him that a similar trail system might be possible in New York. He presented the idea to the
Genesee Valley Hiking Club, and a committee was formed to investigate prospects for cooperation of regional outdoor
clubs to build a long-distance trail in New York. A meeting of 12 people was held in November, 1961, at Rochester to
discuss the idea of a trail system. The following year, approximately 100 people met in the auditorium of Keuka
College near Penn Yan, NY, on Saturday, March 17, for the opening session of the first annual meeting of the FLTC.
In 1962, the FLTC accepted sponsorships for 70 miles of the main FLT each from the Cayuga Trails Club and from the
Foothills Trail Club. Soon after, sponsorships by the Genesee Valley Hiking Club, the Onondaga Chapter of the
Adirondack Mountain Club and the Cornell University Outing Club were presented to the Board of Managers and
approved.
The Cayuga Trails Club used an airplane in 1962 to scout for trail routes. Cruising at 80 mph, Fred L. Hiltz reported to
the Club that he had flown "at 500 feet or a bit higher because I don't like to be too low in narrow spaces like Michigan
Hollow." Hiltz explained, "Visibility at that altitude is good enough to see animal tracks in the snow. Even at higher
altitudes, you can see whether trail clearings will be brush-whip work or power-saw work." Hiltz was a graduate student
in the College of Veterinary Medicine at Cornell and one of several members of the Cornell Outing Club who assisted
the Cayuga Trails Club in routing trail. A 10-minute flight over Connecticut Hill, with the fold-down door of his Piper PAI I open for better viewing, did the work of walking for several days.
In the fall of 1965, the Cayuga Trails Club acquired a trail shelter from the New York State Conservation Department.
The Tamarack Lean-to was dismantled and moved piece-by-piece from near Lampeer, NY, in Cortland County to its
present location on the FLT just south of Danby in Tompkins County. The cornerstone of the Tamarack Lean-to was
laid on October 10,1965, in a ceremony described by a local radio station as "perhaps the first time in the history of the
world that a cornerstone was laid for a lean-to." The cornerstone contained emblems of the Cayuga Trails Club and
the FLTC, the October issue of our newsletter, C a y u g a T r a i l s , two 1964 pennies, some trading stamps and orange
plastic and white cloth flags used to mark the trail. The Shindagin Lean-to followed in the fall of 1966 and the Chestnut
Lean-to in the fall of 1967.
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The first detailed, scaled map of a portion of the main FLT appeared as an enclosure in the October, 1963, issue of
C a y u g a T r a i ls . It showed the route of the trail from the crossing of Cayuta Creek just south of Cayuta Lake, over
Connecticut Hill to Willowood Camp, west of Enfield Glen. Local geographic and cultural features, trail access points
and landmarks along the route were included.
In the spring of 1978, the Nature Conservancy deeded the beautiful Riemen Woods to the Cayuga Trails Club. The
FLT runs through the Woods. This tract of land was originally purchased by The Nature Conservancy in 1969 with
money raised by the Conservancy, the Cayuga Trails Club and other interested individuals.

JULY-AUGUST CALENDAR
Sat., J u ly 9

CTC H ighw ay C lean-up S ession. Meet at 10:00 a.m. in the Cornell "O" parking lot near
intersection of Rte. 366 and Caldwell Rd. Bring a pair of gloves. Safety vests, orange trash
bags and other supplies will be issued. H arold M ills (277-0460), Leader

Sun., J u ly 10

Hike #3 o f th e H ike A c ro s s S ch u yle r C o u n ty will continue on the FLT from Logan
Rd. to Watkins Glen State Park (9.6 miles, a 5-hour hike). Meet at 9:30 a.m. at Watkins Glen
High School (two blocks east of Rtes. 14 & 414 on 12th Street).

Sat., J u ly

23

J o in t CTC and A D K M o o n lig h t Canoe T rip and P ic n ic on C avuta Lake starting at
5:30 p.m. Bring your own picnic; a cooking fire will be provided. Take Rte 228 south from
Mecklenburg to Cayutaville Rd., and then look for signs. Karen B acharach (594-2493),
L e a d e r.

T ues., A ug. 9

E xe cu tive B oard M e e tin g . 7:30 p.m. at the home of R u th Shaw, 322 B ro o kto n d a le
Rd. (539-3104). Take Rte. 79 past Burns and German Cross Rds., and take the next right
(where you will see the sign to Brooktondale) which is Brooktondale Rd. Follow it until you
see Besemer Rd. on the left; Ruth's blue house is directly across the street on the right.

S un., A ug. 14

W LL Hike #375 will take Place in Fillmore Glen State Park. We will view the replica of the
cabin in which President Fillmore was born, hike the Gorge Trail to the dam and return via the
North Rim Trail, a total of 3 1/2 to 4 miles. Since there is a $4.00 entrance fee per vehicle, we
will pool rides. Hikers should be prepared to help the drivers with the entrance fee.
Participants should meet at 1:00 p.m. by the Tompkins County Trust Co. at East Hill Plaza
(Judd Falls Rd ). D o ris and C liff A b b o tt (272-5119), Leaders.

A ug. 1 9 - 2 1

J o in t A D K and CTC Erie C anal T o u r:
C a m p in g. H iking. B ik in g . C anoeing
Reservation deadline August 6. R obb R e a vill (257-5932), Leader. See details on
page 4.

S un. A ug.

21

H ike #4 o f th e H ike A c ro s s S ch u yle r C o u n ty (moved from Aug. 14) will go from
Watkins Glen State Park to County Rd. 21. Meet at 9:30 a.m. at Watkins Glen High School.

S un., A ug

21

J o in t CTC and A D K M o o n lig h t Canoe T rip on Lam oka Lake. Meet at 4:00 p.m. at
the launch area between Lamoka and Waneta Lakes. Take County Rte. 23 west from Watkins
Glen beyond Tyrone to the launch site. We will proceed south on Lamoka Lake to an island
where we will swim, picnic and canoe. Bring your own picnic. A camp fire will be provided. At
the proper hour, we will launch our canoes into the moonrise. A le x P ro s k in e (3873500), L e a d e r.
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REPORTS
A P R IL ADO PT-A-HIG HW AY CLEAN-UP
The first CTC Adopt-a-Highway clean-up of 1994 was
held on April 16 along our 2-mile segment of Rte. 366,
extending from Judd Falls Rd. to just east of Varna.
Ten CTC members participated, collecting about a
dozen garbage bags worth of litter. Pictured on the
right, from left to right, are Tom R e im e rs, J o h n
A nd e rsso n, B e tty L ew is and Doria H ig g in s as
they were "suiting up“ for action. Other volunteers that
morning were D o r is and C liff A b b o tt, J a n e
B re n tlin g e r, L in d a L o o m is , Susan M e rrill a n d
H arold M ills.
The next clean-up will be on July 9 from 10:00 a.m 12:00 noon. We hope you will come and help.
Harold M ills , Leader
CTC REPRESENTED AT ANNUAL P LAN T SALE. The CTC was represented at a table at the Annual Plant
Sale, sponsored by the Cornell Cooperative Extension, at the Ithaca High School on a beautiful Saturday (May 14).
Tom Reim ers set up the display board, and R u th Shaw and Fran Laum an graciously assisted in fielding
questions from interested people.
M artha C ze rw in ski, M em bership C hair
NATIONAL TRAILS DAY HIKE. On June 4, Tony Ingraham, naturalist for the Finger Lakes State Parks Region
and CTC member, led 12 people on a loop hike on the trails in Robert H. Treman State Park in recognition of National
Trails Day. Tony gave an interpretation of the geology, ecology and history of the park along the way.
We began in the lower park and hiked through the forest along the Gorge Trail through what is technically a section of
"interglacial gorge," formed between the last two chapters of the Ice Age. Three-quarters of the way up the valley we
emerged into the rugged, scenic "postglacial gorge," the site of Lucifer Falls, with high cliffs and rectangular pools
formed by “architectural joints" in the rocks. After a stop for lunch in the upper park, the groups returned to the lower
park via the forested South Rim Trail. Tony was pleased to hear some hermit thrushes singing on the way down.
T o n y Ingraham , Leader

T R A IL
M A IN T E N A N C E .
More than 20 CTC
volunteers spent the afternoon of April 17 doing early
trail maintenance on the Finger Lakes Trail. Special
attention was paid the trail section in Schuyler County,
where almost 100 people are participating in the Hike
Across Schuyler County. This special series of hikes is
co-sponsored by the Cayuga Trails Club, Adirondack
Mountain Club, Finger Lakes Chapter, and the Finger
Lakes National Forest. Pictured on the left, from left to
right are M argery C lausen, Jo h n A n d e rsso n and
P h ilip Dankert who helped clear trail that day.
On June 19, eight CTC members finished a re-routing
of trail near Excelsior Glen in Schuyler County, and
P eter H a rrio tt has flagged another re-route of a
section of trail near Satterly Hill.
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The trail maintenance session on June 19 was followed by a picnic supper at the pavilion in Upper Treman State Park
that was organized by G innie G illesp ie with help from Kay Durant. Nine people were in attendance.
HIKE ACROSS SCHUYLER COUNTY BEGINS. Hikers from various parts of New York State, including one
from Pennsylvania, are participating in the Hike Across Schuyler County, 1994, co-sponsored by the Cayuga Trails
Club, Adirondack Mountain Club, Finger Lakes Chapter, and the Finger Lakes National Forest. The series of hikes
consists of six monthly hikes on the Finger Lakes Trail from the Tompkins-Schuyler county line on Connecticut Hill to
the Schuyler-Steuben county line near South Bradford, NY.
The cold rainy weather for the first hike on May 8 didn't stop the many hikers from enjoying the spring forests and great
views of Connecticut Hill and Cayuta Lake from Rogers Hill on the 8-mile trek (some with odometers said it was more
like 9 miles) from Connecticut Hill to Steam Mill Road north. The second hike from Steam Mill Road north to Logan
Road on June 12 was threatened by the weather with only a few brief showers. Pictured on the back page are some of
the hikers in th e " fast group" taking a break on Rogers Hill.
To m R eim ers, C o-Leader

ABOUT THE MEMBERS
LCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following members:
C a n da ce E. C o rn e ll
B ill Demo
C h ris H eaton
S te v e n L e v in e
K e ith & K irste n P ierce
R obb R eavill
C a ro l S vitko
A n n W exler
J u d ith (Jay) Z itte r

UPCOMING EVENT
JOINT AD K AND CTC ERIE CANAL TOUR. This will be a camp/hike/bike/canoe-tour in the Erie Canal area from
Friday evening, Aug. 19, to Sunday p.m., Aug. 21. Leisurely hot-weather exploration of historic area. Camp in a
pretty, private campground north of Geneva Friday and Saturday nights. (Rates: $25 for 4 adults per night.) Saturday:
drive to either Macedon or Bushneil's Basin and travel west by towpath or canal to Rochester (no locks until Brighton),
visit museums, parks and elegant little towns along the way to Rochester, and return by same route back to
campground. Canal boat trips possible as well as bike and canoe rentals. Sunday: hike unpaved towpath or canoe
canal from Lyons west. Children welcome. Call leader for campground information and reservations Ju ly 5 - 1 6 and
A u g u s t 2 - 6 . Leader will be out of town other times. Deadline: August 6. R o b b R e a vill (257-5932),
Leader, w ith A v ri M icha e li, C o-leader fo r ca n o e in g .

Eds. note: The poster, F o l l o w t h e C o u n t r y C o d e , which has been reduced and reproduced on the following page,
was, " Issued by the Countryside Commission for Scotland. Courtesy of T h e S u n d a y P o s t ” We thank M ary
M o rriso n for submitting it.
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MAKE NO UNNECESSARY NOISE
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TAKE SPECIAL CARE
ON COUNTRY ROADS i

LEAVE UVESTOCK,
CROPS AND
MACHINERY
ALONE

USE GATES AND STILES TO CROSS
FENCES, HEDGES AND WALLS

Oor W ullie ju st loves being in the country —
and always obeys the Country Code.
But his pals, Fat Boab, Soapy Soutar and
Wee Eck are right rascals.
Make sure YOU d o n 't break any rules o f the
Country Code the w ay they are doing.
HELP TO KEEP ALL
WATER CLEAN

PROTECT WILDLIFE,
PLANTS AND TREES

* \ ,
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KEEP DOGS UNDER
CLOSE CONTROL

Follow Th<*
s

r.* Ccrrrr‘,ss‘0n for Scotland

Bv courtesy of The Sunaav Post.
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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
A few weeks ago, Betty Lewis, Doris Abbott, Cliff Abbott and I backpacked 20 miles of the Finger Lakes Trail in the
Catskills. Strenuous!! Grueling!! Exhausting!! Wonderful!! On our second day out, we climbed Mary Smith Hill. We
had been warned about this monster where the trail goes almost straight up for a mile or more. I was in the lead and
about 200 yards up the trail I stopped, panting and groaning. The others soon joined me, panting and groaning. I
asked, "Why do we do this?" We could have been at home in a soft armchair watching the soap operas instead.
Without hesitation, my companions responded, "To see nature at its best. To be challenged by nature on its own
terms. To get away from it all for a while. To enjoy the unexpected. Because it's there." We easily convinced
ourselves to move on, up Mary Smith Hill, down Mary Smith Hill, up Middle Mountain, down Middle Mountain, and so
on.
Some people think we are crazy to give up the "good life" and to venture out onto a trail that requires steep climbs,
steep descents, trampling through mud and briars, sleeping in a tent on the hard ground, and eating freeze-dried food
which, after 10 miles on the trail, tastes like the best cuisine Ithaca’s restaurants have to offer.
This morning I trekked down Lick Brook in the rain. How wonderful! It rained about 2 inches last night, and Lick Brook
and its cascades were magnificent- - everything sparkling, birds singing, new mushrooms, all alone in the "wilderness."
I was in my own natural world, hoping no one would intrude. No one did.
Living in this area gives us so many opportunities to see, feel, hear and smell nature at its best. The trails, parks,
country roads, farms and gorges mean so much. Vifty do we do this? What's your answer?

WLL Hikers at Fillmore Glen State Park
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SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER CALENDAR
10

CTC A do p t-a-H iq h w av C lean-up S e ssio n . 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. Meet at 10:00 a m.
in the Cornell "O" parking lot near the intersection of Rte. 366 and Caldwell Rd. Bring a pair of
gloves. Safety vests, orange trash bags and other supplies will be issued. Harold M ills
(2 7 7 -0 4 6 0 ), L e a d e r.

S at., S ept. 10

D e d ica tio n C erem ony of two sections of the FLT as components of the North Country
National Scenic Trail, 2:00 p.m. in Danby State Forest where the FLT crosses Bald Hill Rd.
See p. 7 for details.

S un., S ept. 11

Hike # 5 o f th e Hike A cro ss S chuyler C ounty will follow the FLT from County Rd. 21
to Sugar Hill Rd. (6.3 miles, a 3-hour hike). Meet at 9:30 am . at the Sugar Hill Recreation Area.

Sun., S ept.

CTC W LL H ike # 376 will be a 5-mile hike through the Queen Catharine marsh on the
Queen Catharine (rail) trail and DEC trails. Meet at 1:15 p.m. at the Ithaca Plaza (Elmira Rd.)
near the Tompkins County Trust Co. branch. This 900-acre marsh extends from Seneca Lake
to Montour Falls. We will observe the impressive marsh vegetation, the culture of the canal
and end with a look at two impressive falls and some historic places in Montour Falls. Betty
L e w is (2 73-9274), L ea d er.

Sat., S ept.

11

Sat., O ct. 8

S w e e d le r P re se rve D e d ic a tio n . The Finger Lakes Land Trust will dedicate the
Sweedler Preserve on October 8 at 2:00 p.m. This is the preserve that protects, forever, Lick
Brook Gorge and the section of the FLT that passes through it. All CTC member are welcome
to attend. Call (607) 275-9487 for details.

Sun., O ct 9

H ike # 6 o f th e Hike A cro ss S ch u yle r C o u n ty will go from Sugar Hill Rd. to Sexton
Hollow Rd. (8.2 miles, a 4 1/4-hour hike). Meet at 9:30 a.m. at the Sugar Hill Recreation Area.

T ues., O ct. 11

E x e c u tiv e B o a rd M eeting. 7:30 p.m. at T om R eim er's, 3 C W ild flo w e r Dr. (2728 6 7 9 ).

Sat., O ct. 15

J o in t CTC and Finger Lakes Land T ru s t H ike/C anoe at C a n ad ice and H em lock
Lakes. Meet at 8:30 a.m. in the Greenstar Coop parking lot (near the railroad tracks between
W. Seneca and W. Buffalo Streets). Because of a limited number of parking permits, we will
form car pools. Bring lunch, water and a snack, and bring a canoe if you plan to go canoeing.
Wear appropriate footwear. The drive from Ithaca to the lakes is about 2 hours; the hike is 8
miles. K ay D urant (539-7688), Leader.

Sun., O ct. 16

CTC W LL Hike #377 will follow Cascadilla Creek from Game Farm Road to Ithaca (about 8
miles). Those preferring a shorter hike should call the leader in advance to arrange for
transportation back to their cars. We expect to see some interesting sights along the way.
Meet at 1:15 p.m. at East Hill Plaza (Judd FaJIs Rd.) near the Tompkins County Trust Co.
branch. D avid B u rn e tt (539-7977), Leader.

Cayuga T rails
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REPORTS
JULY ADO PT-A-HIG HW AY CLEAN-UP. On Saturday, July 9, six volunteers - Dave B urnett, Bob Habel,
Betty Lewis, Harold Mill, T om Reimers and Ruth Shaw - braved high heat and humidity for this year's second
Adopt-a-Highway clean-up. We found our adopted highway segment, Route 366 from Judd Falls Rd. to just past
Varna, relatively dean and finished the task in less than two hours. The next clean-up will be Saturday, September 10,
from 10:00 a.m. to 12 noon. Please join us.
H arold M ills, Leader
WLL HIKE #375. On August 14, seven CTC members and three guests drove to Fillmore Glen State Park. It was
raining when we left Ithaca, but the weather had cleared by the time we reached the park. After a brief talk by our
leader, and a viewing of the replica of the cabin in which President Fillmore was bom, we proceeded up the Gorge
Trail. Our warm-up period came at the very beginning of the hike when we had to climb a long flight of stone steps.
Because of the heavy rains of the previous forty-eight hours, a large quantity of water was flowing through the Glen,
creating several beautiful waterfalls.
The first point of interest we reached was the "Cowsheds," a huge cleft in the wall of the d iff which was created when
shale, situated beneath a harder layer of limestone, weathered away. Before the area became a park, cattle would
wander up into the depression to escape the summer heat, hence the name.
Many different types of fern were growing in the crevices of the rock walls within the Glen. With the help of Betty Lewis
and Tom Reimers, we were able to identify most of the varieties. Tom even found a fossil of a Trilobite to show us. We
then proceeded to the lake at the upper end of the gorge where Tom quizzed us about the need for the dam backing
up the lake. A similar dam is found in Upper Buttermilk State Park. He explained that the intent is to be able to control
the water, letting out a supply throughout a dry summer so tourists can enjoy the beauty of the gorges. On the hike
back down to the main part of the park via the North Rim Trail, we observed and identified several mushrooms and
other types of fungi.
D o ris and C liff A b b o tt, Leaders
TRAIL MAINTENANCE. We have several new trail sponsors, but because some members have retired or moved
from Ithaca, we are still looking for persons willing to adopt a section of trail. New trail sponsors are:
S ponsor
Norm an B o w e ll
R obin S p ry -C a m p b e ll
D ou glas H o o k
Ed C ope
T ro o p 55, BSA
Sections needing sponsors are:
Seneca L a k e S e ctio n
NY 414 to Jody Rd. (crosses Excelsior Glen)
Newtown Rd. to Steam Mill Rd.
C o n n e c tic u t H ill S ectio n
Ridge Rd. to Boylan Rd.
Boylan Rd. to radio tower
Rieman Woods
D anbv S e c tio n
Lick Brook Power Line to Jersey Hill Rd.
Spur Trail to Buttermilk Park
C a ro lin e S e c tio n
Level Green Rd. to Blackman Hill Rd.

S e c tio n
Bennettsburg to Texas Hollow
Porter Hill Rd. to Hines Rd.
Bruce Hill Rd. to Comfort Rd.
Blackman Hill Rd. to Rte. 79
Shindagen Hollow to South Rd.

M ile s

1.2
0.5
1.6
2.6
0.5
1.1
1.0

1.2
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If you are interested in adopting a section of trail and would like information about maintenance projects, contact
P eter H a rrio tt (273-6049).
P eter H a rrio tt, T ra il M a in ten a nce C hair
PUNCHEON PRO JECT. On July 30, eight CTC
members, two Cornell students and one guest
gathered at the Danby School to install puncheons on
the main FLT at South Danby Rd. and on the Abbott
Loop.
Our first project was to install 50 feet of puncheons
over a perpetually wet area on the Abbott Loop near
Curtis Road. Since access from Curtis Road was filled
with lush poison ivy, the group chose to carry the
lumber and equipment down the trail from Hill Rd. Six
of the crew used the FLT timber carriers to tote all eight
2x6, 12- foot planks down to the site in one trip. Tom
Reimers provided the group with two dollies which
were used to carry the railroad ties. Cliff Abbott had
pre-cut the railroad ties and pre-drilled nail holes into
the board. This enabled the crew to nail the board to
the ties in a short time.
At w o rk installing puncneons

We followed the same method at the Beaver Dam site and on the main FLT at South Danby Rd. The crew was so
enthusiastic over the project, they asked when we would be doing it again. Special thanks go to B etty Lewis, Tom
R eim ers, Drew R ic h a rd s o n , J o h n A n d e rsso n , G. M a ckin l, D avid M cD erm ott, J o h n C h ia n g, Jo e l
Cohen, and D o ris and C liff A b b o tt for their help.
Pictured below are members of the work party as they prepared to carry the bundled timbers down the trail to the site
near Curtis Road.
Submitted by D oris A b b o tt

Cayuga T ra ils
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FLTC ADOPTS MOUNTAIN BIKE POLICY. On June 18, 1994, the Board of Managers of the Finger Lakes Trail
Conference adopted the following policy regarding the use of mountain or all-terrain bikes (ATB) on the Finger Lakes
Trail System. According to Howard Beye, FLTC Trails Chairman, one of the main reasons for adopting the policy is to
provide our governmental partners with guidelines which the FLTC feels are necessary to control the ever increasing
use of ATB's on public lands.
'The Finger Lakes Trail Conference will permit the use of mountain, or all-terrain type, bicycles on sections of the
Finger Lakes Trail and Branch Trails thereof that meet the following qualifying criteria:
1.

Permission must be obtained in writing from the managing agency, in the case of public lands, or the
landowner, in the case of private lands. Either may revoke or withdraw permission at any time.

2.

Sections of trail considered for bicycle use must be such that ATB usage will not damage natural or trail
resources or detract from the safety or experience of other users. Trail design should be such that a
section so designated is isolatable, and that usage can be confined to that section by natural landmarks or
barriers or built barriers, and/or by providing suitable designated loops along roads or other trails.

Determination of trail suitability for ATB or mountain bike usage will be done by the section sponsor or sponsoring club
(see CTC policy below) and will be reviewed by the FLTC Trails Committee and/or Chairman. If requests to designate a
specific section of trail are made to the Conference by non-affiliated clubs or individuals, these will be considered and
an effort will be made to honor them, providing the requesting party provides support for trail upgrades necessary to
meet FLTC criteria prior to designation.
Determination of suitability will be done with consideration given to:
1.

consistency of trail bed - should be such that excessive wear and erosion will not be caused by use.
Hardened surface sections such as roads, seasonal or abandoned roads, or railroad rights-of-way should
be considered as examples.

2.

width and visibility on section - should be such that any combination of trail users may safely pass. Turns
should be gradual, with no sharp, ’blind’ corners.

3.

steepness of hills - the trail should be routed and/or built so that no hill has more than a 16% grade. If trail
cannot be constructed to meet both this requirement and (2) above, as could occur with constructed
switchbacks, that portion of trail may be signed as a 'walk or carry bikes' section."
* * *

On A p ril 12, 1994, th e E xe cu tive B oard o f th e C ayuga T ra il C lub vo te d u n a n im o u s ly to opp o se
m ountain b ik e use on s e c tio n s o f th e F in g er L akes T ra il m a in ta in e d by th e C ayuga T ra ils C lub
because o f re s o u rc e dam age and sa fe ty co n ce rn s.

HIKE ACROSS TOMPKINS COUNTY. The first three Hikes Across Tompkins County, organized by the CTC,
were completed in July, with 91 hikers completing one hike and 42 completing all three. Twenty-two CTC volunteers
helped to staff aide stations, registration and transportation. The remaining three hikes, which will end in October, are
being sponsored by the Adirondack Mountain Club, Finger Lakes Chapter. Pictured on page 7 are hikers in the "fast
group” as they pause to have their picture taken in the vineyards on the west side of Satterly Hill.
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ABOUT THE MEMBERS
^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

EDITH HANSHAW DIMOCK
Former CTC member, Edith Dimock, died on July 11 of
this year. For many years she coordinated the mailings of
the CTC newsletter, C a y u g a T r a i l s . A registered nurse
and an avid gardener, she was the founder of the Ellis
Hollow ski hill, a co-founder of the Ellis Hollow Fair, and
was active with the Red Cross and the Service League.
She is survived by three sons, a daughter and three
brothers.

WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following members:
J o h n C hia n g
P eter D oane
C o n s ta n c e F in la y
ADDRESS CHANGES. Please note the following changes of address:
C laire C onta
C h ris & Helen H aller
Ruth S chw artz
Ruth E. Shaw

31 P
Timoth

OFF THE BEATEN PATH, by CTC member. Drew R ich a rd so n .
Recently I participated in something called the Woodchuck Wander Rogaine, held in the state forests of southern
Cortland County. Rogaine is an acronym for Rugged Outdoor Group Activity Involving Navigation and Endurance.
That sounds pretty awful, but it actually turned out to be quite fun. Rogaine is a fairly new sport that originated in
Australia and is similar to orienteering. The object of rogaine is to visit as many checkpoints as possible in a fixed
amount of time. The checkpoints are marked in the forest with orange flags and on an improved topographic map that
you carry with you. Using the map, a compass, intuition and luck, one essentially "bushwhacks" from checkpoint to
checkpoint.
This year's event was the fourth hosted by the Central New York Orienteering Club and attracted people from all over
the state and beyond. Forty-two checkpoints were placed on terrain covering about 80 square kilometers. My team
began at noon and visited 11 checkpoints in 6 hours, stopping to rest twice, getting lost once, and hiking an unknown
number of miles at a steady pace. Other teams went on for 12 or 24 hours. At the finish, we were greeted with ample
provisions of hamburgers, pasta, fruit, cookies and soda
Smaller-scale orienteering meets are hosted by local clubs and will provide instruction for beginners. These meets
typically have several courses to choose from, varying in both length and difficulty in finding checkpoints. Participants
of all ages range from casual hikers and family groups to competitive runner types. Nearby meets this fall include
September 17th at Letchworth Park, November 20th at Highland County Forest in Fabius, and several other meets in
the Rochester area.

*
C ayuga T rails
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As a side note, if you do hiking, biking or cross-country skiing in Kennedy or Tuiler Hill State Forests, you would find
the map used for the rogaine very useful. The Finger Lakes Trail is shown from Daisey Hollow Road to Hoxie Gorge, as
well as other trails and seasonal roads. For more information, contact Drew at 277-3258.

UPCOMING EVENT
A LL WELCOME TO ATTEND NEW NCT DEDICATION.
All members of the Cayuga Trails Club are invited to attend a special dedication ceremony on September 10 to
commemorate certification of two sections of "our’’ Finger Lakes Trail as official components of the North Country
National Scenic Trail (NCT). The NCT is one of eight National Scenic Trails authorized by the U.S. Congress in 1980.
When completed, it will extend approximately 3,200 miles from Lake Champlain in New York to Lake Sakakawea in
North Dakota The National Park Service recently certified one section in Danby State Forest between Michigan
Hollow Road and Comfort Road and the other in Potato Hill State Forest from Blackman Hill Road west about two miles
to private land.
The ceremony, dedicating both sections, will begin at 2:00 p.m. where the FLT crosses Bald Hill Road in Danby State
Forest. From NYS Route 96B in Danby, turn west onto Bald Hill Road by Benjamin's One-Stop. Continue on Bald Hill
Road approximately 2 miles to the site. For information call Tom Reimers at 272-8679.
A "ribbon-cutting" ceremony will follow brief remarks by officials from the New York State Department of Environmental
Conservation, the North Country Trail Association, and the Finger Lakes Trail Conference. Participants will then hike a
short distance to the Chestnut Lean-to for refreshments including cider and doughnuts. The hike will be led by Drew
R ichardson and Tracey Sm ith, CTC members who have adopted this section of the FLT/NCT for maintenance.

"Fast Group" Hikers Take a Break on Satterly Hill
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The Trail Head - Tom Reimers
This issue of The Trail Head is a little different from those I have written previously It is not about our club
or hiking or trail maintenance. Instead, I am writing to ask you to join me in supporting efforts of a very
active, relatively new, nonprofit organization in the area The Finger Lakes Land Trust was formed in
May, 1989, out of a shared concern for the conservation of open space and the natural integrity of the
Finger Lakes Region of New York
Because of the concern and action of its many dedicated volunteers and one full-time staff person, the
Finger Lakes Land Trust has provided some form of land protection for over 4,150 acres of wetlands,
streams, gorges, hiking trails, fields, forests, farmlands and lakeshores, all rich with the diversity of the
wildlife and plants we enjoy and brag about when we tell other people about the area in which we live
Hard to believe for a five-year-old organization, isn't it?
The Land Trust now owns and maintains nine nature preserves - - the Sweedler Preserve with Lick Brook
Gorge in Tompkins County, High Vista on the slopes of Skaneateles Lake, the Bishop Preserve near the
Seneca River in Fayette, the richly diverse forests of the Martin Preserve in Schuyler County and the
Parker Preserve in Steuben County, the pristine Lauman Preserve along Cayuga Lake, the botanical
richness of the Etna Preserve near Ithaca, and the Roseroot Preserve along the shore of Seneca Lake
which protects the L e e d /s Roseroot, found in only five places in the world! The Land Trust's newest
preserve protects a cliff-side forest on the west side of Queen Catharine Marsh near Watkins Glen Other
forms of land protection include conservation easements, land stewardship registry and trail easements

Three sections of the Finger Lakes Trail on private land and one section on the
Sweedler Preserve have been protected by permanent trail easements.
The Finger Lakes Land Trust is a partner of the Cayuga Trails Club Your membership in the Finger Lakes
Land Trust will ensure that its amazing accomplishments will be even greater in the future Please
consider joining. A membership brochure is enclosed Thank you!
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NOVEMBER-DECEMBER CALENDAR
Sun., Nov. 6

Annual Dlsh-to-Pass Supper and Meeting, Eliis Hollow Community Center (off
Genung Rd ); 5:30 p.m. social hour, 6:00 p.m. supper Bring a dish-to-pass and your own
place setting. Beverages will be provided. Ginnie Gille8pie (272-1633) and Betty

Lewis (273-9274), Organizers.
After supper we will elect a nominating committee which will come up with a slate of officers to
be presented at the January Annual Meeting, and we will then view slides presented by CTC
members. You are invited to bring 10 of your favorite slides you think CTC members would
enjoy seeing.

Sat., Nov. 12

CTC Adopt-a-Highwav Cleanup Session. 10:00 a.m to 12:00 noon. Meet at 10 00
a.m. in the Cornell "O" parking lot near the intersection of Rte 366 and Caldwell Rd. Bring a
pair of gloves. Safety vests, orange trash bags and other supplies will be issued. Harold

Mills (277-0460),
Sun.,

Nov. 13

Leader.

WLL Hike # 378 will be a hike of approximately 5.5 miles over the Finger Lakes Trail and
roads in the Caroline "hills" (as they are affectionately referred to by residents of this
township). Meet at 1:15 p.m. in the parking lot of the Caroline Elementary School on
Slaterville Road, Rte. 79, which is about 7 miles southeast of Ithaca. Kay Durant (539-

7688),
Sun.,

Dec. 11

Leader.

Holiday Brunch and Hike. 1:00 p.m at the Upper Buttermilk Falls State Park pavilion
Bring a dish-to-pass and your own place setting. Beverages will be provided. Hike or ski after
brunch Ginnie Gillespie (272-1633), Organizer.

Tues., Dec. 13

Executive Board Meeting. 7:30 p.m. at Harriet Budke's, 1A Wildflower Drive
(2 7 7 -4 9 7 1 ).

DEER HUNTING ALERT
According to the DEC, bow and arrow season runs until Nov. 20 and again from Dec. 14 -18.
Muzzle-loader season runs from

Shotgun season extends from Nov. 21 - Dec. 13
Dec. 14 - 20.

For the second year in a three-year trial period, deer hunting on Sundays will be allowed in parts of
Tompkins County. Sunday hunting will be permitted east of a line running south down the east
shore of Cayuga Lake and down Rte 96 south to Spencer - - this will include Lansing, Groton,
Dryden, Caroline, half of the Town of Ithaca and most of Danby. Sunday hunting will be
prohibited in Trumansburg, Ulysses, Enfield, the west half of the Town of Ithaca and most of Newfield City
ordinance prohibits hunting anywhere in the City of Ithaca.
Those who wish to voice their objections to Sunday hunting may do so by writing to: NYS DEC Regional Wildlife
Manager, attn John Proud, 1285 Fisher Ave., Cortland, NY 13045-1090
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REPORTS
TRAIL MAINTENANCE. Two Boy Scouts completed trail improvement projects as part of their work for the Eagle
Scout award. Peter Kazarinoff of Troop 4, Cayuga Heights, repaired the outhouse at Tamarack Lean-to, installed an
iron fire ring to replace the broken fireplace and put a covered cistern at the spring. Aaron Sunderlin of Troop 48,
Lansing, improved the trail near White Church Road by installing several puncheons at marshy areas.
Cornell students in the Outdoor Education Program put in stepping stones at creek crossings and installed several
water bars on the trail between Porter Hill Road and Hines Road On another weekend, they built two log bridges over
creeks near the pond in Texas Hollow
New trail sponsors are:

Kirsten Pierce
Ed Hart

Rte. 414 to Jolly Road
Texas Hollow Road to Newtown Road

Part of the trail through the woods north of Rumsey Hill Road will be reopened, but the trail will come out partway down
Rumsey Hill Road instead of the old exit on Trumbull Corners Road. We will then have about a one-mile loop through
the woods and one-half mile along the road.
A group led by Cliff and Doris Abbott built a bridge across a small gully on the trail near Lick Brook and spread wood
chips over part of the trail.

Peter Harriott, Chair
SEPTEMBER ADOPT-A-HIGHWAY CLEANUP. The third Adopt-a-Highway cleanup of 1994 was held
September 10 along our section of Rte. 366 from Judd Falls Road to just past Varna. Ten people participated, making
quick work of the task
Volunteers included: Allison Battistella, Hollis Erb, Robert Habel, Frances
Lauman, Linda Loomis, David McDermitt, Harold Mills, Barbara Morse, Tom Reimers and Robin
Spry-Campbell.
The final cleanup of this year will be Saturday, November 12, from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. See the calendar for
meeting place.

Harold Mills, Chair
JOINT CTC AND FINGER LAKES LAND TRUST HIKE/CANOE AT CANADICE LAKE.
On a perfect gem of an autumn day twelve members
and friends of CTC and the Finger lakes Land Trust
walked the eight or so miles around Canadice Lake,
while three others took to canoes on the lake, which,
together with nearby Hemlock Lake, supplies the city
of Rochester with drinking water. Amidst autumn
foliage brilliant in sunshine, hikers found cucumber
trees, sassafras, tupelos, American chestnut, tulip
trees, grey stemmed dogwood, wild grape vines in
fruit, clintonia and virgin's bower clematis, just to
mention a few. Here and there along the west shore
we passed remains of concrete and stone foundations
of former dwellings and waterfront structures. The
natural, untouched appearance of the lake added
immensely to the enjoyment of the hike.
Pictured above are Betty Lewis and Kay Durant as they enjoy the beautiful fall scenery of Canadice Lake during
the CTC special trip on October 15
Kay Durant, Leader
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NORTH COUNTRY TRAIL DEDICATION. O n
September 10, thirteen CTC'ers attended a special
ceremony dedicating two CTC-maintained sections of
the Finger Lakes Trail as components of the North
Country National Scenic Trail. Also attending was Mary
Beth Allen from the regional DEC office in Cortland.
The two sections, recently certified by the National
Park Service, are located in Danby Forest between
Michigan Hollow Road and Comfort Road and in Potato
Hill State Forest from Blackman Hill Road west about
two miles to private land. The ceremony dedicating
both sections was held in Danby Forest at the point
where the FLT crosses Bald Hill Road. Pictured on the
hght are Tom Reimers and part of the assembly as
Tom reviewed the history of the National Scenic Trails
authorized by the U.S. Congress in 1980

Pictured on the left are Drew Richardson and
Tracey Smith, CTC members who have sponsored
this section o f the FLT/NCT, as they cut the
"ceremonial ribbon." Following the dedication, Drew
and Tracey led the group to the Chestnut Lean-to for
cider and doughnut refreshments supplied with the
help of Cliff and Doris Abbott. Mary Beth Allen,
who had flagged the route for the new trail, pointed out
the natural features of the trail and some of the area's
history. The noticeable difference between old growth
and the newer, yet substantial, woodlands is attributed
to earlier use of some of the land for potato growing.

FQBTYrSM N
JiLHIKfi A£R Q gS...SSM m E R .g.QUNTY! October 9th marked the conclusion of
the successful Hike Across Schuyler County and the awarding of special patches and other awards to 47 hikers.
These hikers completed six monthly hikes which began last May. The total distance was 49.3 mites. The Hike Across
Schuyler County was jointly sponsored by the Cayuga Trails Club, Finger Lakes Chapter of theAdirondack Mountain
Club and Finger Lakes National Forest. Like the Hike Across Tompkins County in 1992, many members of the Cayuga
Trails Club volunteered to help with hike organization, registration, aid stations and transportation
Special awards were presented to successful hikers who traveled the farthest to participate Traveling farthest from
the east were Dave Connor, Della Erickson, Herman Erickson, Herman Erickson, Jr., Lori Cuyle and John Nesbitt from
Norwich, NY. Traveling farthest from the north were Sharma Brown and Diane Hegeman from Rochester, NY.
Traveling farthest from the south was Hermine Nard from Athens, PA, and farthest from the west was Ralph Green from
Hamburg, NY. Sharma Brown was also recognized as the oldest hiker to complete the Hike Across Schuyler County
Sharma is 79 years young!
Despite the rain and cool temperature, hikers obviously enjoyed the last section of the Hike Across Schuyler County
Pictured on page six are some of the hikers who had just finished lunch and were about to continue.
T om R eim ers, H ike C o -o rg a n iz e r
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WLL HIKE #376. On this sunny September day, 10 hikers followed the Queen Catharine Scenic Trail (a rail-trail)
and the DEC trails through Queen Catharine marsh. The 3-mile marsh, extending from Watkins Glen and Seneca Lake
south to Montour Falls, is bisected for its entire length by the abandoned railroad and barge canal formerly connecting
Watkins Glen/Seneca Lake to Elmira.
The area has a rich history. The canal and the railroad each in turn represented a major commercial transportation
system; the villages at the northern and southern ends of the marsh vied with each other for county seat status. Still
earlier Catharine Montour, a respected woman of French and Indian heritage, ruled over the Indian village in the late
1700s and is commemorated in the naming of the marsh and current village.
At this time of year the marsh is quiet - - the summer birds departed and the geese yet to migrate. The reeds and
marsh grasses, 5-7 feet tall, hide the nearby canal, and the marsh water seems invisible until one steps off either side
of the trail. A remnant of the summer canal crowd still camps along the southeast side of the canal with their screenedin shelters and power boats. The marsh, itself, has an aura of solitude.

Betty Lewis, Leader

WLL HiKE #377. On October 16, twelve CTC members participated in a hike along Cascadilla Creek. After walking
north from East Hill Plaza to Cascadilla Creek at Game Farm Rd., we split into two groups with Tom Reimers leading
the advance party along the creek to downtown Ithaca. Carol Burnett met them and chauffeured them back to East
Hill Plaza. The second group followed the creek to Collegetown and then returned to East Hill Plaza via an alternate
route.

Dave Burnett, Leader

ABOUT THE MEMBERS
WELCOME. The CTC is pleased to welcome the following members:
Dr. Mette Berendt
Lois Chaplin
Charles E. Hingston, Jr.
Jean Hope
Marcy Hudson
Her mine S. Nard
ADDRESS CHANGES. Please note the following changes of address:
Steve Levine
Linda Loomis
Gall S. Neely
Jane Sleeper
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